
Haka Hotel sees light of Day Street
Haka Hotel K’Road Apartments officially 

opened in 2 Day Street, Auckland (just off 
Karangahape Rd) last week, the property 
already reporting success in the corporate 
market as well as with customers from its 
own Haka Black Tours.

Chris Bain, sales manager with Haka 
Tourism Group, says the hotel is also 
registering early interest from New 
Zealanders and overseas visitors attending 
events, as well as having a profile with travel 
management companies that is starting to 
bring early results.

While the hotel is essentially self 

contained apartment style, Bain points out 
that breakfast boxes can be supplied and 
grocery deliveries arranged on behalf of 
guests. Special rates for parking and at the 
local gymnasium are also available.

The opening was celebrated with a 
Powhiri, site inspections and a function that 
spanned three rooms in the hotel. 

Ryan Sanders, founder of the Haka Tourism 
Group, says 2017 was a big year for the 
company that saw it bringing on a number 
of new staff. The next big development is the 
imminent opening of the second Haka Hotel 
in Newmarket, Auckland.

Welcome to the Haka Hotel K’Road Apartments  
say Briar Lowry and Joelle Gagnon, both Haka 
Tourism Group

Time to celebrate… Hannah Barnell, 
accommodation general manager for Haka Hotels; 
Naomi Render, Haka Lodge manager

Dan Wilde and Tony Shen, both Booking.com

Yvette Holden, MitoQ; Amy Wickliffe, NZME; Chris 
Bain, Haka Tourism Group; Kagwa Kironde, Dream 
Config
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